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Ray Whitcomb Will Run 
For A. S. U. M. Prexy; 
Fourth to Enter Race
Yell King Says He Will Be Independent of Organized 
Support of any Campus Group and Will Be 
Impartial to Greeks or Barbs
Bay Whitcomb, Baldwin Park, California, yesterday became 
the fourth announced candidate for the office of A. S. U. M 
president. Whitcomb will run independent of the organized 
support of any organization. “In running for this office, I want 
ft to be known that I am obligated®__ ____________ _ ____________
to no organizations,” he said. Q ___ p) 1
“I can see the needs of both I oame Budget 
Greeks and Barbs without showing -tot-.-.4 ®
partiality to either. I see no ContinilP
reason for putting forth a long in- 1 VuVFllLlll LLC
reived statement of what I will do, T~t tv t wt
or intend to do, other than to do L OF IN CXt I CRT
my best to cooperate with all 
jampus organizations. |
-n elected i win endeavor to | Budget and Policies Board 
rnske each and every student feel 1936 Appropriations 
is though he were a vital part of] 
student affairs and I will admin-I Is Present Figure 
Ister with an open mind and be --------------
tilling to foster any change which Although the registration figures 
rould be beneficial to the A. S. for 1936-37 are expected to exceed 
J. M. those of this year, there will be no
“I don’t pretend to be a Messiah [ increase in the budget, members of 
n effecting any immediate radical the university budget and policy 
ianges in our present campus committee revealed yesterday, 
prernmental set-up, which pos- [ The State Board of Examiners 
libly would prove in time to be will not approve a further expendi- 
letrimental. ture and since the legislature does
“As to my qualifications and | not meet until January there will 
ibility, I believe my past and pres- be no additional appropriations 
mt extra-curricular activities rec- for 1936.
ra is exemplary of my interest in President Simmons said that 200 
Indent affairs and campus organ- more students are expected next 
araons.” fall, bringing the total to approxi-
In addition to his work as yell mately 2,175. Since there are only 
Mg. Whitcomb is chairman of 91 instructors in the university the 
traditions committee. He has also teaching load for each faculty 
een sophomore class president member will be even heavier than 
nd Chief Grizzly of the Bear Paw at present.
rgaalxation. He won a freshman He explained that the university 
ootball numeral in 1933. is running on the same budget
•---------------------------  I which was in force in 1921, and
: __ although the expenses per student
H flltflf* ■ OQTllOYl are ^ess now’ th® total expenses areLJUJA'-,± UOAIXV-IJ. much greater due to the increased
Tj • • qpv number of students and faculty and1 etltions I /UP due to the greater number of build­
ing to keep up.
Next Saturday i
--------  Union Building 
ublications Board Makes I Buvs ^\ew G'HIlie 
Selections for Posts -n c i tt
Next Week For Student U se
Candidates for the positions of ‘Monopoly’ Board, Popular Pastime 
iitor and business manager of the Throughout Nation, Is
aim in and the Sentinel must turn Latest Attraction
i their applications by April 25,
was announced today. Publica- “Monopoly," a game which has 
ons board will consider the appli- been rapidly sweeping the country, 
Bions and make their choices is one of the newest attractions for 
irly next week. students who spend their leisure
Petitions for positions must be time in the Student Union building. 
Ibmitted to Bill Giltner, chairman The game was recently purchased 
| the board. Petitions contain In- for the use of the student body, 
nation of the candidates’ ex- The equipment for the game con- 
Bience on publications and other Stets of a board, “men,” “money,” 
“aUficatlons for the positions they "mortgages,” “real estate,” "shares 
of stock” and “buildings.” The 
Eg new Sentinel editor takes purpose is to see which of the five 
r«r his position at once, while the or six contestants participating in 
« Kaimin editor takes over his the game can gain a monopoly on 
wk after track meet The busi- all of the Investments represented 
684 managers of the two student in the game.
ablications begin their work next Students who have been playing 
ill. the game report it is not only an
—— _______ w entertaining and fascinating pas-
| _ _ time, but that it also tends to be
■Oresters News educational because it deals with
T T n t 1 the slmP,er Principles involved inLetter Is Edited money, banking and real estate. If 
________ the game proves popular enough
'“nong, Spaulding and Clark Are with the students, another board 
|&ntributors to Spring Issue wln Purchased._____
5 the fore8try Plans for Pan-HellenicB? letter for spring quarter was 7 _ <?
‘teased on Friday, it was edited Dance Feature Surprise 
f Charles Schramm, Cedaredge, --------------
®terado, who recently was ap- Plans for special surprise enter- 
’foted to that position. The news tainment and decorations for the 
<ter is a publication put out twice Pan-Hellenic formal to be held Sat- 
<ch quarter by the Druids, hon- urday, April 25, in the Stu en 
^ry foresters’society. Union building, are rapidly being
The news letter contains articles completed, Pan-Hellenic counc 
| Professor Fay Clark, Dean T. C. announced yesterday. Both the en 
PUlding and a letter to the for- tertainment and decorations are o 
school alumni by President be kept a surprise until the eve- 
• P. Simmons. News of forestry! ning of the dance.
*ool graduates, of the activities j Music will be provided y e 
‘he Druids and Forestry club, Aristocrats. Tickets and program 
|| the Forestry Kaimin is also may be secured by sorority m 
‘eluded. bers from ^an-Hellenic council
The news letter is sent to all members.
^uates of the forestry school. i ----- - Z
Dorothy Morrison, Troy, was 
Cosgrove, Alhambra, Cali- called home last week because of 
has withdrawn from school. | the death of her fathei.
Bishop Gilmore 
Will Be Guest 
Of Newman Club
ZS To Address Group at Next Meetinc 
May 3 j Helen Halloran 
Arranges Program
d Bishop Gilmore of Helena will 
address the Newman club at its 
next meeting which will be held 
on Sunday, May 3, in St. Anthony’s 
parish hall. President George Fin- 
e lay Simmons will also be a guest 
of the club breakfast and meeting 
on that day.
_ Following the meeting there will 
t be a reception for Bishop Gilmore.
Helen Halloran, Anaconda, is in 
charge of the reception and pro­
gram.
Attorney-General Ray T. Nagle 
addressed the club at its last 
meeting which was held Sunday, 
n April 19. Nagle pointed out that it 
. costs the state taxpayers $1,200 for 
each student who attends the unl- 
versify for four years, and that due 
I to this fact students should realize 
their obligation to the state and 
take their rightful place in the 
conducting of the government on 
becoming of age.
5 Pat Brennan, secretary-treasurer 
1 of the club, announced that mem- 
> bership cards may still be obtained, 
t These cards admit Catholic stu- 
' dents to all activities of the club.
Prep Students 
! Are to Dance 
I In New Union
Two Mixers Scheduled 
For Interscholastic 
Track Week
The Montana Student Union will 
; I sponsor two mixers on Thursday 
and Friday night during the Inter­
scholastic Track Meet in an effort 
i to introduce high school students 
to the facilities offered in the 
Union building.
Contestants will be guests of 
honor at the dances which will be 
held in the three ballrooms. The 
mixers will give the visitors an op­
portunity to become acquainted 
with each other as well as with 
university students.
On Saturday night. May 16, Paul 
Pendarvis and his 18-piece orches­
tra will play for a dance which will 
also be held in the Union building. 
The Missoula Active club will 
sponsor the dance. Pendarvis 
comes to Missoula after a ten- 
months’ engagement at the Palace 
hotel in San Francisco, California.
Unhealthy Conditions 
Limit Social Events
Social functions on the Idaho 
State university campus will be dis­
continued unless the students co­
operate with the health authorities 
to prevent the spread of disease.
During the latter part of last 
month the campus infirmary was 
filled to capacity, and there were 
numerous cases of bad colds and 
influenza. Two very serious cases 
of pneumonia occurred.
T====!:============::::===t==== 
Knowlton Pays 
Campus Visit 
On Long Tour
Text Department Head 
Of Publishing Fir m 
Meets Faculty
Seeks Publications
Says Nation-wide Business 
Improvement in Book 
Printing Trade
Philip A. Knowlton, head of the 
text book department of the Mac­
Millan Publishing company located 
in New York City, was a campus 
visitor yesterday interviewing vari­
ous members of the university fac­
ulty who have had books published 
by his concern. He also discussed 
possible publications' by other fac­
ulty members. Last night he was 
a guest at the home of Dr. N. J. 
Lennes, who has just had another 
text book published by MacMillan.
"The nation as a whole seems to 
be coming out of the depression 
very satisfactorily,” Mr. Knowlton 
stated last night, “and there seems 
to be little difference in the for­
ward progress between the east 
and the far west The book trade 
especially is beginning to notice 
the change for the better.
"Insofar as the number of jobs 
available in New York and other 
eastern cities are concerned, they 
are there waiting for those individ­
uals who are qualified. Naturally 
in the book publishing game there 
are few chances because most of 
the positions demand highly ex­
perienced persons. But don’t let 
the scarcity of jobs scare anyone 
from trying. Oftentimes if you 
have the courage to stick it out 
luck will break just right and you 
can land one. Don’t let me discour­
age westerners from going east.”
Possible Budget 
Is Discussed
By Committee
Tentative Plan Will Be Submitted 
Before Central Board 
For Approval
At a meeting of the Traditions 
committee Thursday, April 16, dis­
cussion centered around a budget 
for next year and means of making 
up the deficit of this year.
Ray Whitcomb, Baldwin Park, 
California, chairman of the com­
mittee, said that expenses for 1936- 
37 would be heavier than last year 
due to there being four home 
games scheduled during the foot­
ball season. A tentative budget was 
worked on and will be given to 
Central board for approval. It is 
hoped that a larger appropriation 
will be granted next year.
Whitcomb said that the words of 
the new Montana fight song will be 
put in the M book for the next term 
as well as a revised list of yells.
The committee also discussed the 
matter of all freshmen wearing 
varsity rooters’ caps.
Grizzly Band Starts on Tour
Of Principal Montana Towns
Group to Present Concerts in Cascade, Butte, Dillon, 
Anaconda, Great Falls; 36 Members and Teel 
Will Make Five-Day Trip
The Grizzly band left Missoula this morning on a tour of the 
cities of the state which will include Cascade, Great Falls, Dil­
lon, Butte and Anaconda. The concert schedule for the tour 
began with a program in Cascade high school this morning. 
This afternoon the band is sched-O^^ evening concert at
uled to play at Great Falls high Waghjngton junior high school, 
school a«d this evening they will Frjday evening the band will 
give a concert in the Rainbow a concert in the junior high
theatre there. school auditorium in Anaconda.
From Great Falls the band will After the concert the jazz orchestra 
travel to Dillon where they will wm play for a dance in the high 
give a concert at the high school school gym.
Wednesday afternoon and at Mon- Thirty-seven men went on the 
tana Normal school in the evening, trip including Stanley Teel, di­
An orchestra made up of band rector.
members will play for a dance in The original plans for the tour 
Dillon after the evening concert. included a concert in Helena under 
Thursday the band will give two the auspices of the Shriners. This 
performances in Butte, an after- engagement was recently cancelled.
I Carroll College 
Debaters Meet 
University Team
Coyle and Elliott Will Represent 
Helena School; U Squad 
Is Not Yet Chosen
______ __
The university debate team will 
meet debaters from Carroll college 
of Helena Thursday evening, April 
23, at 8 o'clock in room 102 of the 
library. Edward Coyle and Glenn 
Elliott will represent Carroll col­
lege.
Resolved: That Congress Should 
Have the Power to Override by a 
Two-thirds Vote, Decisions of the 
Supreme Court Declaring Laws Un­
constitutional, will be the question 
of the debate. Carroll college will 
uphold the affirmative, and univer­
sity team members, who have not 
as yet been definitely decided upon, 
will support the negative.
On Monday, April 27, debaters 
from the University of Hawaii will 
meet university debaters in Main 
hall at 8:15 o’clock.
Eleven Frosh 
Women Pledge 
Honorary Frat
Alpha Lambda Delta Club 
Installed on Campus 
By National Officer
Miss Birdera Donaldson, vice- 
president of the national organiza­
tion of Alpha Lambda Delta, fresh­
man women’s honorary scholastic 
fraternity, will be in Missoula 
April 25, to install the new chapter 
and conduct initiation ceremonies. 
Miss Donaldson is dean of women 
at Doane college in Crete, Ne­
braska.
Formal pledging of the eleven 
girls who have maintained a 2.2 
index for two quarters was con­
ducted last week. Those who have 
been chosen are Helen Heidel, 
Broadus; Ruth Gormley, Missoula; 
Frances Fink, New London, Minne­
sota; Kathryn Flannery, Missoula; 
Eunice Fleming, Whitefish; Ruth 
Christiani, Red Lodge; Marie 
Louise Brummet, Kelley; Tana 
Wilkinson, Missoula; Anne Pic- 
chioni, Klein; Helen Peterson, Cut 
Bank, and Kathryn Mellor, Baker.
Officers elected by the local 
group are Eunice Fleming, presi­
dent; Ruth Christiani, vice-presi­
dent; Kathryn Mellor, secretary, 
and Ruth Gormley, treasurer. Mary 
Kohn has been appointed senior 
advisor.
Dr. Lucia B. Mirrielees and Dean 
Mary Elrod Ferguson will be initi­
ated by Miss Donaldson as honor­
ary members.
Following the initiation which 
will be held April 25 at 5 o’clock 
in the Eloise Knowles’ room, there 
will be a banquet in the Student 
council room of the Student Union 
building. Representatives from 
Pan-Hellenic, A. W. S., and Tanan- 
of-Spur have been invited as well 
as President and Mrs. G. F. Sim­
mons, Kitty Lou Parkins, a mem­
ber of Alpha Lambda Delta at 
Bozeman, and Margaret Orahood, 
who was a member of the Moscow 
chapter.
Alpha Lambda Delta Is a national 
organization and was first estab­
lished at the University of Illinois 
at Urbana in 1924. Members of 
Mortar board petitioned for the 
local'chapter of the group.
Ted Shoemaker
Gets Scholarship
Will Continue Studies In Spanish 
At Wisconsin University
Ted Shoemaker, Missoula, has 
been named the recipient of a Uni­
versity of Wisconsin scholarship, 
which becomes effective next fall. 
The scholarship is worth approxi­
mately four hundred and fifty dol­
lars.
Shoemaker will continue his 
work in Spanish. Last December 
Shoemaker was one of five univer­
sity men who tried out for Rhodes 
scholarships at the state finals in 
Helena. He is a member of Kappa 
Tau, scholarship honorary, and of 
the Math club.
j Sullivan Replies to Polleys
April 20, 1936 
Editor, Montana Kaimin.
Dear sir:
Last Friday’s Kaimin carried a letter to Mr. James Meyers from 
the vice-president of the Associated Students announcing her resig­
nation to take effect Immediately. The letter, among'other general­
izations, stated that Silent Sentinel had “degenerated into nothing 
more than milk and water sops to reward the stooges 'of an un- 
scrupulus backstage machine popularly believed to be closely affili­
ated with Theta Nu Epsilon, a national secret political fraternity 
which Baird’s manual declares is held in ill-repute on every college 
campus in the United States;”
The writer of the letter is evidently not acquainted with the policy 
of Silent Sentinel. Silent Sentinel is not a political organization. 
The group has never played politics and is not a publicity-seeking 
organization, which is far more than can be said of the sister organ­
ization, Mortar board. If Mortar board wishes to soil its fingers 
by dipping into a game of penny-ante politics it is welcome to 
the spoils. But publicly denouncing Silent Sentinel in an effort to 
drag it into the political set-up will not be successful.
Miss Polleys stated that the last election was a “foregone con­
clusion whose outcome was known three weeks before the primary 
vote on Aber day." She also stated that she was a member of Cen-. 
tral board the year previous and fully aware of its “painful inade­
quacy.” I know nothing of the inner 'workings of Central board, 
but it seems strange that with all this information known to her 
she did not then withdraw from the race as a candidate for the 
office from which she has recently resigned. Miss Polleys’ policy 
of waiting until two weeks before her term expired can be taken 
as nothing more than a plea to make herself appear as a martyr 
in the eyes of the students who voted for her in the last election 
and whom she has so graciously betrayed. I recommend as an 
individual that Central board refuse to accept Miss Polleys’ resig­
nation on the grounds that she was elected by the student body to 
perform her duties as vice-president and in resigning she did not 
present any proof of the accusations which she has been so rash 
to make.
In her letter of resignation Miss Polleys said that the last election 
polled the smallest vote for several years. The facts once again 
were not at Miss Polleys’ command. Figures show that the last 
election polled the highest vote of any election since 1931.
Miss Polleys resigned to devote her time to cleaning up prevailing 
practices of electing A. S. U. M. officers. She is one of the sponsors 
of a move to nominate qualified candidates and then secure enough 
backing to elect their choice. Up until two years ago there were 
always plenty of candidates to make every election exciting. Then 
the sororities and fraternities banded together in an admitted effort 
to break the two-year rule of Independent A. S. U. M. presidents. 
The caucus was successful for two’ years and only one fraternity 
candidate for each office was nominated on the combined ticket. 
The members of the Vigilante party are now attempting to destroy 
the very thing which they helped to establish as members of their 
respective fraternities and sororities.
When attempting a cleanup such as the one suggested it is always 
well to have proof of the statements made. Generalization can 
never be passed off as logic. Perhaps there is need of reform, but,, 
speaking as president of Silent Sentinel, I can see no merit in a plan 
. that advocates the establishment of a party which makes the nom­
ination of candidates the same as electing them.
Very respectfully yours, 
JOHN F. SULLIVAN, 
President, Silent Sentinel.
Silent Sentinel Prexy
Hits Polleys’ Letter
Sullivan Protests Attack Made on Senior Men’s Group 
By Resigning A.S.U.M. Vice-President; Explains 
Method of Selecting Members
John Sullivan, president of Silent Sentinel, yesterday hit at 
the “generalizations” of Betty Ann Polleys’ resignation as 
A. S. U. M. vice-president and reiterated the principles of the 
senior men’s honorary—to remain free of polities—and declared 
that membership in the group was® ~~
selected by fair means. Hurtt Will Read
The accusation of Miss Polleys, -»/r •
who last Thursday submitted her Paper at Meeting 
resignation as A. S. U. M. vice- _________
president, that the organization ,
! . . “mtiv nnri Will Discuss Range Rehabilitationhad degenerated into milk and =x Before Author’s Clubwater sops brought forth Sulli­
van’s statement which touched
upon the current political situation Leon C. Hurtt will read a paper 
as well as the charges against at the next meeting of the Authors’ 
Silent Sentinel. club which will be held at the Con-
“The group is not a publicity- gregational church Saturday, April 
seeking organization,” he said and 25 at 6:30 o’clock. “Research Prob- 
pointed out the fact that even the lems in Range Management and 
election of Silent Sentinel officers Rehabilitation” is the title of the 
was given no mention in the paper which deals with the unsuc- 
Kaimin, following an establishes cessful attempts to transplant a 
tradition. Middle West type of agriculture to
“The selection of Bear Paws has the semi-arid plains of the West.
also been criticized,” he said, "and The effort to replace hit-and- 
I would like to clear up that mat- mjgs adjustments of man’s activi- 
ter. Before the time of their selec- tjes t0 the conditions of nature 
tion Silent Sentinel secures the list wjth carefully organized scientific 
of all men who have sophomore investigations, is of interest both 
standing, scholastically. Then man from the practical point of view 
for man the entire list is consid- and from a philosophical point of 
ered, gradually being cut until view which contemplates man as 
those believed to be the best a whole in his relation to his en- 
choices only are left. Nothing vironment.
could be more fairly conducted.” ---------------------------
Silent Sentinels are selected by WEDDING ANNOUNCED 
the outgoing members each spring.
Present members of the group are
John Sullivan, Nate Provinse, Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Purvi- 
George Van Noy, Tom Roe, James ance announce the marriage of 
Meyers, Leif Anderson, Jim Brown, their daughter, Katherine, to Fred- 
Henry Blastic and Tom Wigal. erick Thorne Sterling on Wednes- 
____________ day, April 15, 1936 in Montlvideo,
Lyle 0. Griffin, Inverness, was Uruguay. Sterling was graduated 
called home Friday because of the from the university in 1928, receiv- 
serious illness of his father. ing an LL.B, degree.
■
Vigilantes Pick 
Mel Singleton 
To Fill Ticket
Cliff Carmody Withdraws 
From New Party’s 
Election Slate
Will Hold Big Rally
Central Comimttee’s Head
Says Student Interest 
Is Increasing
Melvin Singleton, Vida, was nom­
inated by the Vigilante party for 
the store board, to fill the vacancy 
created on their ticket when Cliff 
Carmody, Kalispell, withdrew his 
candidacy from the party list of 
nominees. Carmody has decided to 
run for another office on his own 
initiative.
Singleton was selected as a nom­
inee for the office by the central 
committee of the party which met 
yesterday afternoon in the Student 
Union building. Although not all 
of the representatives were present 
at the meeting, according to an 
agreement which was consumated 
at the initial meeting of the group, 
any candidate nominated for an 
office by the representatives who 
are present at a meeting; will re­
ceive the backing of those members 
who are not present and do not 
vote upon the nominee.
Singleton was selected on the 
“qualification basis” which the 
Vigilantes have used in naming all 
of their candidates for the coming 
election. He is a member of Bear 
Paw, honorary sophomore organ­
ization; his scholastic average is 
“B” plus, he is a member of the 
Student store baseball team, is at 
present employed in the university 
registrar’s office, and is well 
known and liked by students on the 
campus.
Plans for the convocation which 
will be held in the near future were 
discussed by the group. The con­
vocation will be held in the Stu­
dent Union auditorium, and all of 
the students on the campus are 
urged and invited to attend. Al­
though the date for the convocation 
has not yet been set, students will 
be notified several days before it is 
held.
• Bill Gail, Billings, chairman of
• the party, said yesterday that in­
terest in the Vigilante organization 
is rapidly growing among the stu-
) dents. He pointed out that the pri­
mary purpose of the party—to 
create interest in campus politics— 
has been accomplished, and is in­
dicative of the party’s success in 
the coming elections. It is also 
intended that one of the largest
3 political rallies which has ever 
J been held on the campus, will be 
1 put on before Aber day, in an at- 
. tempt to further arouse student in­
terest in the political situation, he ’ 
said.
r
> DR. ROWE TO BOZEMAN
n Dr. J. P. Rowe, professor in the 
geology department, will go to 
Bozeman on May 1 and 2 to repre- 
r sent the Interscholastic committee 
j’ during high school week.
L- -----------------
I- Battalion Inspected 
By Co-ed Colonel
a First R. 0. T. C. Sponsor Presented 
To Military Group
Esther Swanson, Missoula, whose 
election as Co-ed Colonel of the 
e Grizzly battalion of the.R. O. T. C. 
'c was announced at the Military ball 
1 last Friday, was presented to the 
w battalion at inspection on the oval 
yesterday afternoon.
j Lieutenant-Colonel G. L. Smith 
presented the new sponsor who in­
spected the battalion.
Miss Swanson is the first Co-ed 
Colonel of the state university bat­
talion. She was elected by the R. 
i- 0. T. C. students earlier in the 
of quarter. She assumed her honor? 
4- ary duties at the Military ball in 
s- the Student Union building April 17. 
, The election of a Co-ed Colonel 
ad was inaugurated this year, as was 
v- the Military ball which is spon­
sored by Scabbard and Blade.
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MONTANA STATE UN1VE
----- ont **<*"” dn.hinw Off scandal sheets 
i 17 • •-------- which amused and amazed, writing publicity.
The Montana Kalinin Many the Dean Stone night and field trip,
j ■' many the Press club banquet, many the fnend-
]y meeting and professional discussion in which 
M«nb« of th. Major Corn.. PnUtaitioM _ students have engaged—between snatches of 
their work at school. The folding of papers 
s^EA^‘“'erCDrhi. nr .. the pairs and pairs of shears . . the hanging
=== dailies the ludicrous signs . . ■ the cold
Bnte** wind out of Hell Gate . . the melting tar . . the
sobacHption prtco <2.50 p«r r»r ~ football games, seen from the Shack windows
Printed by the School of Journalism Press . . . the old flat bed prCSS.
Yes, the Shack must pass, because the jour- 
________ • nalism school has reached maturity. Its stu- 
SmoLD0__________________ A-octet. EdiS dents have found their work on the New York
--■ -5^‘m^ Times and the Philipsburg Mail, on the San 
t _ . ---- . — - ------------------ ■* Francisco Examiner and the Glasgow Courier
SCRAPS OF PAPER . . . in New York and Hawaii as well as in
On April 2, Chancellor Kurt Schuschnigg of Billings and Kalispell and Troy. Its enrollment 
Austria presented a conscription bill to the is so large now that there are scarcely enough 
nation’s federal diet. The action was hailed classroom desks. When the wmter gales blow 
everywhere but in Austria as a flagrant viola- the whole output of the heating plant can t 
tion of the Treaty of St. Germain. According keep the Shack warm. When the hot May sun 
to a staff correspondent of the Christian Sci- shines, the frame structure can t keep out the 
ence Monitor, “Thus Austria . . . has taken heat. , . - T.
the measure according to which all her male But the old Shack won t be forgotten. I 
citizens will be registered and examined for forms a chapter in the lives of too many men 
military service but only those will be selected and women.
who are politically reliable and only as many ----------------- -■--------- — o
as will be allowed by Austrian finances.” Contemporaries’ Opinions
The action has been interpreted as the result -------------------- ■—--------------------■>
of recent Italian overtures to Austria and not “Sloppy” Education
a few observers believe that Hungary rapidly Higher education in the United States from 
will follow the Austrian example. The Aus- 1920 to 1930 was recently characterized by Dr. 
trian move, coming so quickly after German Stephen Duggan, director of the Institute of 
reoccupation of the Rhineland, shows that the International Education, as a “pretty sloppy 
old struggle for position continues in the face kind of affair.” In denouncing past practices 
of solemn words and more solemn pacts which Dr. Duggan said: 
have been written since the World war. If “During the decade from 1920 to 1930, some 
Hungary does follow the Austrian example, of the greatest new industries came upon the 
Italy will have won a tactical battle and will scene — the cinema, radio, airplane and the 
have continued the undermining of French new kinds of automobiles. The result was that 
influence in the Balkans. any college graduate, until 1930, who was
These events cannot prove other than de- unable to get a job within six months after he 
pressing to men and women everywhere who left college, was a pretty poor college grad- 
believe that a little more frankness and inter- uate. Tn the past ten or fifteen years, we in 
nationalism would remove the war scare. As higher education have been stimulated by ex­
long as nations pursue nationalistic policies pansionism. We have not studied society out- 
and persuade their neighbors to follow their side the walls of the college to analyze the 
example, parleys and conferences are a waste new industries, enterprises or movements.” 
of time. The world has proved for itself year Since the time referred to by Dr. Duggan, 
after year that alliances result in war. It has advances have been made to remedy this sit- 
proved that most treaties are either mere words nation. The time is past when all that college 
or scraps of paper to be tossed aside when students wanted from their alma mater was 
they interfere with nationalistic ambitions. instruction in the finer arts of life and good 
lootball games.
A REPUBLICAN THRUST Students today have their choice of indus-
Although the Republican struggle to choose trial training or liberal arts courses. Divisions 
a candidate is at present occupying most of are so numerous that almost any type of educa- 
the party time, the planning of an assault on tion can be realized through wise choice of 
the Roosevelt administration has not been subjects. Each course graduates many stu 
neglected. The next few weeks will see it dents each year, trained in the field they have 
swmg into action. chosen, whether it is science, business, engineer-
Ohe of the main issues will be maladminis- ing, art, forestry, home economics, music, or 
tration in the WPA. For some time many have varied courses which teach the finer arts of 
realized that the vastness of the WPA makes life.
firm control almost impossible. It is only dur- Discussion has been long and heated on the I 
ing the past few weeks that any more serious values of specialized versus general training 
charges have been brought against it. The and which should be emphasized in colleges 
accusation now is that it is profiting by its The battle still rages. Opportunities for both 
position as a refief body to strengthen party “sloppy” education, as Dr. Duggan calls it 
!mes The accusation is undeniable. Recently and practical training are offered in most eol- 
ten Chicago WPA workers in the Deer Grove leges. Students must decide the problem them- 
Forest preserve signed an affidavit alleging selves.—Daily Orange (Syracuse University) 
that intimidation methods had been used to —_______
force them to support Herman N. Bundesen. Lifting Term Papers
candidate for governor. The MisBOuri fam boy who won
Like charges come from Pennsylvania where tor’s $5,000 peace essay award, only to be con- 
V reported that WPA workers have been fronted by evidence Lt he had copied 
from^L“f^ eDtry’ WOfd f0r WOrd> from the stings of a
Mr hTX b De“°CrT CaTPaie“ fmld- C°Uege President> ean hardly “^ed of an 
Mr Hopkinshas done the administration offense worse than that constantly perpetrated 
much harm in his emphatic statement that he by stuednts who submH work other than their 
gives only deserving Democrats administrative own.
relief positions because he would be a “nlain with _ , . , .
sure the party. "•»
Althaugh maMmw.tr.tion in WPA ma, .J”. X' beta” ““ 
not be the major issue in the coming campaign, Confronted tv th i i i > 
it will a« much to le..e„ Demoeratie naS 5" ' '"<I lhc
stanaing. Th. charge, brought again,t it wa. pretty°gooa“ 
serious, they have been proved and the public “Anvhow ” he i <<t i j > 
resent. ezpMiture ot it. hara-eamaa aollar. he origS " ' ""
«.e ^anem..eat palithm! Imaera. stodmt> mbnl
THE “SHACK” other hand, will probably be apprehended in
If all goes well the j fCW CaSeS’ but should Professors force a
itrr*? “•«=S3 
..XeuXXliXtoXTa'XTg .M 01 ,herooms. On the opening dav of th* k •it’ Ut tbe mater n8bt and wrong is
ing-which as yet hangs in the balance-a todly ’1 easyfo"^! C0“Cge 8tUde“t,‘ 
chapter in the university’s life will be closed do it' And f Pap*r 80 they
A new chapter will be started with its intro Troinn one 8ec,n« to mind.—Daily
duetory note being the new evidence of an (U^versity of Southern California).
thXePXDg WhiCh M SUdentS °f „
But the old Shack never was and never could Xfi^f this HtH ?100?« 8unday-” " 
be just a transitory thing. It holds too h i • * tUnC’ PeoP'e sought thememories . . . to/many acSSu Uppy hunting ground at their own hands. A
More than two hundred men and women, many day' C°U'd "ever be
« whom are now prominent in newspaper work 
Mny houre“flteX’Z8ee‘XffitS'g ZCXX h0,“
I a rounder!
j SOCIAL CALENDAR3nd Friday, April 21
_____ ADniTT _____ J Renldence Halls ..................  
rlJDVU 1________________Saturday, April 25
Ode to the Woodtick I Pan-Hellenic .......................Formal
No blessings on thee, little tick. —-----
When you off my nock I pick; jo Marsh was a Sunday dlnnei
The one thing that you seem to guegt of Dorothy Floyd at North 
know, hall.
Is where the picnics always go. i Dorothy Bryan Dench, national 
Why is It that you live in droves president of Alpha Xi Delta. Is vis- 
in all the shaded, grassy groves? (tfng at the house this week. Sh« 
So I ask you now to listen to rea- wm roturn to her home in Phlla- 
son dolphin Wednesday.
And sign a treaty for this season: Vera Grazier was a dinner guest
If you’ll agree to move away of Alpha Delta Pl Saturday.
Until next year you swear to stay— I Lora Berta Holt of Helena was a 
The run of the land to you I’ll give week-end guest at the Alpha Phi 
When the snow’s too deep to go house.
where you live. Mrs. Carl Hermann of Helena
---------- wm a Sunday dinner guest at the 
From all indications, the school Tri Delt house.
doesn’t have to offer a course in Kappa Delta entsrtalned at a 
surgery to teach students the gen-1 dinner for pledges and actives 
tie art of cutting classes. I Thursday.
_____  Jean Knapp was a Saturday 
Love Letter of a Razor Salesman , luncheon guest at the Sigma Kapps 
My Gem-_______________________ house.
As usual I’m love Schick for you. Irving Cornwell returned Sunday 
I Auto Strop writing so much and T’’0® Vancouver Barracks.
do more work, because the Men- Helen Edwards of Billings was a 
nens I work for are getting a little week-end guest of her sister Eloiae 
sore. Why Gillette mo get In such ■* North halt
a state of mind? I can hardly En- Mr .and Mrs .Wood of Libby vts- 
dera being away from you. I’m al- I'** the‘r darters. Carol and 
ways In a lather. Wtnogsne. at Corbin ball over the
Must talc time out now to brush. week-end.
I up on some of my back work, ao Helen Johnson was a Sunday 
I’ll blade you a fond adieu. : <Hnn«r K06’1 at thc Tb,u boage-
per Alpha Xi Delta entertained at a
ROLLS ROYCEL Itea Sunday afternoon from 4 to 6, 
' hocoring M las Dorotby Bryao
The artillery officer i Dench of Philadelphia, national
Has wealth and tame ’ president of the sorority. In the re-
For he Is an expert I crtvtng lino were Thelma Wither*.
At the army shell game. Victor Skinner, Mr. Luther
_____  I Powell and the gaaat of honor. 
In the Daily Californian this' Those who poured ware Lor Ira 
choice (!) monel was found: “For! ”
dining and daarlng. men here aver-! the Females whom be didst meet 
age W per month tn comparison < gave him naught but ley Stares, 
with $125 at Tnlane university and and Muttered Angrily under their 
only $2A5 at Washington State, breath.
I Missoula in Montana evidently it a So taking himself a ata the Em- 
gigolo college, for women pay all porltun of McCollum the Wise, be 
entertainment expenses.” eat at the counter and queried of
—— ; All Comoro why the Nasty Looks
On behalf of the male enroll- and Dagger like of the women of 
ment. we take this opportunity to the tribo.
register our resentment of this un-1 And at last one came unto him 
true statemonL However, It isn’t I and whispered Into his Bar: Oh. 
such a bad Idea. Hollo, girls! ; Seer, remember ye not that once
■ yon spoke not too Ccmpllmeotary
Poor Shoeman Jones I of those la the membership at the
Won’t reach bls goal I Purity League?
For he's a man So after a long period given over
Without a sole. I to Hard thought bo did Al Last re-
—" member, but It took Much Tims, as
And from our Boston correspond-1 matters ao unimportant aa that 
ent wo learn that the Biuonose I were soon forgotten by aim 
league has adopted the elogeu. "No I And then he was visited by Oae 
nudes Is good nudes." who had been Imbibing rather
1 heavily In the local Dram shops.
Dear Rounder: And the Unateady Ono with to
Isn’t It true that the trouble at him: Oh Hodamora. why do you 
this time between the president not throw Into the Political Ring 
end congress Is about paying the your turban? Forsooth, you could 
pension to World War veterans? give aa a platform such promise# 
PBPTILIA. m Beer in the Union Building. A. 
Dear Psptllia: g. U. M financed picnics each night
Yes, that matter is still the chief and Sleeping Equipment In all 
bonus of contention. classrooms.
THE ROUNDER. Bat the Seer didst .hake hl# head 
and say: Your plan te not Without1 
“This really touches me,” said Merit, but it la written that such 
the father as he got a note from Laws do exist m this Land, which 
his son at college asking for an prohibit voting over Once so If 1 
extra hundred dollars. dWat run and r^|T„h 0T,r (wo
—. ~7 Votes, verily would I bo jailed for
The guys who write songs Stuffing the Ballot Box.
Of ranches and mountains . .
Learned their cowboy ways f"“ ■ — - ■ ■ - , . I
At ■drugstore soda fountains. I OUR WORK IS OUR BEST I
— 1 ■ ■ | RECOMMENDATION* I
In baseball language, the score | ——
S. Metropole Barber Shop !
| Basement BAH Jewelry Store | 
Wo know spring Is hero ~ r~~~ - ' ~ ~ ’ j - J ■
When a gal cavorts a—--------------- --------
Upon the green I j ’ " _ " 1 “ ♦
in tennis shorts. SPRING DAYS i
PARABLES OF HUDAMORE I —Are— |
Andn™ 9x,„ KODAK DAYS 
day Hudamoro the Seer didst de- I r ... n '
clde to hie himself down unto the I *JCt * * Develop and Print I
Market Place to see how the Sltua- | Your Filing |
tion In General stood, and also to | —I
try hin hand in Barflying a couple I |
1,„O McKay A rt Co.
Of the city ho noticed that some of *-------------- _ - J
I Hurt, Rita Mercor, Mrs. A. S. Mer­
rill and Mrs. Harry Straight
Marlon Brown dined with Norina 
Fletcher at North hall Sunday.
Formal Initiation was hold Satur­
day by Kappa Alpha Theta for He; - 
en Rolette, Whitefish; Dorothy 
Rosoborongh. Livingston; Bloanor 
I Reidy, Missoula, and Ruth Baker, 
Great Falls.
Mrs. Stewart McConochle and 
daughter Marylln of Lewistown. 
' visited Joan McConochle over the 
week-end.
'Joan Wessipger of Arlee was a
I week-end guest at the Sigma Kappa
II
I house.
Mrs. Zoller and daughter Helen 
of Somers, were the week-end 
guests of Dorothy Markus at North 
halL
Alpha Ph! Initiation
Alpha Phi held formal Initiation 
i Saturday for Marlon Brown, Butte;
Jane Clow, Mlaaoula; Dorothy Jane 
Cooney, Great Falla; Norma Fletch- 
I or. Roundup; Elzlne Froguar, Mi­
not. North Dakota; Virginia Ham- 
, blet. Missoula; Kathleen Jane*.
Culbertson; Marie Krlnbrlng. 
Havre; Sylvia Marsel!, Colstrip; 
I Ver net ta Shepard., Washoe; Esther
Stoner, Billings: Norine Swanson, 
Missoula, and Ruth Wilbur. Mls- 
' soula. A formal Initiation banquet 
I was held Sunday In honor of the 
I 23 initiates of Alpha Phi this yw. i
D. 8. L. Ialllatlou
Delta Sigma Lambda held forma! 
I teptatiaa Sunday for Herbert. Pel- 
I tola, Augusta; Sig Jaeokoon, Mia-; 
Isoula; James Beytar, Twin Bridges, i 
I Ben Berg. Ltvingeion. and Roseau 
I Peterson, Glasgow.
Jane Leonard of Untie spent tbs 
week-end as s guest at foe Kapps
I botix.
Mr» E 8 W«jrw oC Billing* and 
I M r» FmI thxhoCT vsm dinner 
IgnentB nt Tteeta knew Friday I
Bbeeln Oonnhoe of Wnlinctu Ida -1 
I bo. vm tbo Sunday dinner goert of | 
* her «iet «r Peggy st North haII
Alpba Ol inltloirs
Algbt Chi ChnegB bold tonbol | 
I leitiaUon Saf nrday ntlenMMNi tor I 
I IxmUoo Becom. Jerdtno. Oro* I 
I go. WsMHila; Brneotlne y***|*L | 
I Hrlmn * Loftt Knooff. Often* | 
Idlvo; £ds* ManiaadaU J
I Keihertno PnrftdM^ Bolgrodee Mery I 
I Rotnr. Betse. end Mery I
{ BiHing* An iBtUatsoa benqe*< vas j 
I bold in th# evening nt tbe Btndeef |
Union building. Ths Intermonntaln 
province scholarship cup was pre­
sented to the chapter at the ban­
quet.
Guests at tbs Kappa house for 
dinner Sunday were Mrs, Charles j 
Jtelfenrath of Helena and Mary 
I Jane Freeborn of Missoula.
Alpha Phi ReeepUon
Alumni of Alpha Phi entertained | 
at a reception Saturday from tbrse 
j 3 to 6 o'clock at the house. The re- 
i caption was in honor of Mrs. Lora 
Holt and her daughter. Ix>ra Berta. 
! of Helena. Those In the receiving 
line were Mrs. Mulford CrutehfleW, 
I Mrs. Holt. Miss Holt and Leah 
Orvfe. Mrs. G. F. Btmmcms. Mrs-! 
; French Ferguson, Mrs- Mary Elrod I 
■ Ferguson and Mtn. Walter McCal-1 
' turn poured.
Mrs E Ev.rth visited Georgias 
j Spaulding at North tali Friday and | 
j Saturday of foe past week.
I Halen Wltaoa entertained tar
I mother at Corbiu hall daring foe . 
j week end.
June Meyers * gueet at the: 
j Kappa house for dinner Thuroday
Dolorse Harris at Spotauta »*» 
J a Saturday dinner gwwt at the 1 
j Theta iwuae.
Mrs. WUUam Milas of East Hel- ’ 
I ent visited her daughter. Adelaide.; 
I at Corbin bell taaday
Marie Hedges was a Sunday din- * 
I uer guest al Corbin hall.
Mrs. Margaret F. Nichols of Hel­
ena was ths week-end guest of her 
daughter, Norah, at North halt
Mr. Cooney of Great Falls was 
visiting his daughters, Elizabeth 
and Dorothy Jane, on the campus 
last week-end.
Kathleen Spain and Betty Simp 
son of Bozeman were Saturday din­
ner gueata at the Kappa house,
Mary Kohn was a Friday dinner 
guest al the Kappa house.
Nita Pittman of Helena was a 
week-end guest at the Sigma Kappa 
house.
Mias Dorothy Dench of Philadel­
phia, national president of Alpha 
(CmMooW on Pae. Tim.)
_________________
ScVCrnl Good Marks Ten Men Enter 
Made by Participants
In Novice Track Meet Four Players With Lowest Total 
Scores Will Represent
■ ■■ The University
Olwn, Popovioh EachTwo Event, in First Tilt r« p>TO7^to„4 tlle 
of Non-Varsity Iracksters; Class Competition nual 8oit tournament, which win 
Scheduled for Next Saturday ke Played, this week to decide a
|J ________________ 7 stat'man teWn t0 repreaent tho
Several good performances were made in the Novice meet Sat- UglatemtetTeTe and luheXX 
jgy by freshmen and Grizzly tracksters. Clayton Olson and Coast conference meet which will 
Sum Popovich, varsity track men, who were eligible for the probably h« held at Eugene of cor- 
w vice meet, were the only ones to win two events in the meet, Oreg°a-
S nn the 440-yard dash, while*-------------------------- -------- ------------ Those who wln Play in the
both the 220-yard |———— ------------------ tournament are Edward Word,
Sport Sketches
Fred oiiirfhle for the meet did " ------ ------------ Willis Ilaskell, George Rathert,
rtowM to^hle Hecleared There are a few veteran track Harvey Wolke, Meredith Watts and
rel! in the pole vault, tie cieareu and fleW men arounfl whQm Harry Bob Jeng 
ltfeet,10%‘®cb“>o“yon®^i^c Adams hopes to build a point- They will play 3G holes at the 
rf w inch less may winning team for the coming sea- university course and the eight
)rti in this event. This mark, g<m with st
U. g®> b«t mrt ■».». o_0 h016s
was made the second , ^uumiy viuo.
•n college, event this Captain Eugene Charles Davis, Th four men witk the lowest total
jffle he wor Missoula, is winding up his Grizzly scores will be chosen for the uni-
Fe*r- track career as a hurdler. His best verslty team.
The summary of the meet is as tlmg thg hj&h burdleg Jg 161 apd The scores for the first 36 holes 
fellows: 100-yard dash—Swanberg, ,53 Jp thg Jow tJmber event must be turned in to Harry Adams,
jnt; Arlee, second; Nybo, third. 0__q director of minor sports, by Mon-
10-<‘-nndfrev first’ Gltch- Leland Ben Taylor, Troy, another morniug; Each player must
Mile run—Godfrey, first, Gltch sumass his hMt be accompanied by at least one of
SST’vaX <* 1 = 58.9 in the half mHe to 016
^member also ran in this race and 4:32 in the mile- ~
o—o Committee Meets
Mward dash-Olson, first; Roger Joseph <>«««. Minne- During Week-endJX second, and Price, third. apolis’ «8 anotber 8ealor ^o looks curing
*»Dt**' Mke a point winner. His best mark .
Hoe 51.3. . . . . , , Tke c- 1 • A- committee, com-^yard high hurdles—Eiselein, «“ ««e broad lump, bis specialty, is I, Qf B A Sanford * R
jnt; Hileman, second, and Nybo, ee nc es. D. R. Mason, J. H. Toelle and Dean
hlrd. Time 16.2. J*"”® . R- c- Line met with the Montana
220-yard low hurdles—Popovich, ’ U 8 °r ' &n° eF Society for Public Accountants this
W- Hwlein. second, and Hile- ^la“u,a 8^r* 18 runn,n« tbe low week-end to disuss the new C. P. A. 
mn, third. Time 26 seconds. law. Under the new law a certifl-
TaTis and Rutherford also ran and _ , _ 0—0 t cate can bo granted to certified
he latter ran in 26 seconds flat. . r< te n, ssoula, with a pub]jc accountants by the commit-
Shot put—Popovich, first; Hart- 4 e or H*e co erence pole vault tee tbe proper qualifications are 
dL second. Distance. 42 feet, 2 champtonship to his credit in his fulfIIled. TWs can be obtalned 
first year of varsity competition, wltbout an examinaUon
M-Hartsell. first. Distance a«ain bas bls mind In Gle clouds 88 -
WfeeL he starts work on 11,3 speclalty’ baseball and where it was first
Foie vault — Jennings, first His best mark is 12 feet 10% pjayed, that the two major leagues 
11 feet % inch. Varsity I inches, a jump which he equalled appojnted a commission to find out. 
■M! who also vaulted were Stein, la8t Saturday> indicating that he In 1908 tbey reported that Aber 
a feet 10% inches; Duffy, 12 feet] wi 11 bave troub,e sailing to Doubleclay, an army general, in-
| inch, and Gravelie. 1 a neW state record. vented the game and it was first
High jump—Brown, Muchmore 0—0 played at Cooperstown, New York,
md Seyler tied for first place at Harold V. Duffy, Kalispell, is an- during the Harrison presidential
he feet Mi and one-half inches. other pole vault contender. His campalgn of 1S39.
Broad ^p-OIson, first; Wheat- best mark 18 12 feet 4 tache8 He o-o
f and Seyler tied for second and also has had varsity «P®r,ence. A commemorative stamp will be 
Mrd. Distance 22 feet % inch. “7° , T „ issued to celebrate the one hun-
ne half-tnUe run and the javelin Albert LewIs Vadbelm> Jr- Great dredth anniversary of our most 
irov were held Friday. Holmquist Falls’is another one-Trear man who popular sport ln 1939.
.. . „ ... .. » i« has run the half mile in 2 minutes ------------------------------ ------ ----------rea the javelin with a throw of 166 Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
'eet and Corteiloni and Newgard % ______________——-
rere second and third. Gitchell, , „ „ . „ a. . x „__. John P. Preston, Great Falls, a« only one to run in the Novice« o no one-year man, has run the quarterHetjuade the distance in 2:03. Ben ' ... .
—i. mile in 50 2-10 seconds.nylor, a varsity man, and Vad- o—o kin rah in 2:04%. -V MA -A A t x «. Seldon Sherburne Frisbee, CutNo 220-yard dash or two mile run I ov
_ . . ,a , Bank, with one year of varsity ex­tents were held as no contestants I . . , x , „ a rperience, has high jumped 5 feet
The second of the weekly meets I inches.
•ill be held Saturday when the „ „ .. tho. Jack Rose, Kalispell, runs the reshmen, sophomores, juniors and „. . tnr. , . ’ distance races. His best time forHiiors vie for class honors. The „ < n rpc-fc, - _ the two-mile is 10 minutes ii sec-wtore with Rhinehart, Peden, Duff ln® two 
i?d Robertson as scorers won the on s'H o——oaeet last year with 35 points, and . , , ah. - a Robert Joseph O'Malley, Butte, a
^sophomores were second with has twoir, . new man on the squad, nas two
^K?***' records which will be hard to beat.
[E?- He has run the 100-yard dash in 9.8
Society aad tbe 220 ln 21-4-
* o—o
I (CoaUaued fm Two) Milton John Popovich, Butte, also
1 Delta, and Mrs. Ma^ Elrod Fer- a ne\man °n the SqUad’
Mon were luncheon guests at I n*nk t e ur es._ °
*dh hall Monday. F Brown> Butte, a!
P? w BOn”er Wathe sophomore, has-run the high hur-
Of Sigma Kappa over the dIes in 15.2.
o ■ ~o
Wayne Gitchell, Pendroy, has run 
Sigma Nu Initiation tbe mile in 4 minutes 45 seconds.
®<®a Nu held formal initiation o—o
g Sunday for Arthur Mertz, Mis- <pbe weights will be handled by 
Mk; Walter White, Manhattan; I ••>i'ex” Glover, Don Holmquist,
Miller, Missoula; William Louis Hartsell, Boris Vladimiroff
®Klau, Dixon; Robert Griffith, and john Sefdensticker.
Coulee; Jack Kleck, Chicago, o—o
Koyne Osborne, Living- other men trying for places on
J®: Castle Thornton, Billings; tbe aquad are Wheatly, Olson, Pet- 
!d,«t Clark, Missoula. Affiliation r0> Jorgenson, Roholt, Hileman, 
were were held for LaRue oarllngton and Godfrey.
Kg Great Falls. A banquet in o—o
®»r of the initiates was held Sat- “Monk” Malloy, now employed in 
W, at which John J. Lucy was Missoula, played basketball an 
IM» guest. football at Gonzaga with Jim e
. . ieBj the Universal basketball team
& A. E. Convention coach who recently won tbe G y™
»i z York Monk
«even members of the local pic tryouts in N about
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon at- can tell some unusua s of
the province convention of Bing Crosby, ano e
Maternity at Moscow, Idaho, Gonzaga.
Mw*«k-end. The convention was nt southern
by the University of A college res ked by aey-
J®0 chapter. John Moseley, na- California Is e ng terB t0 be
?®al president of the organiza- eral wealthy spor Jk
Was the presiding officer. In the “wbke 0?Cp wa(J a blocking
W**011 to the business meetings a Ralph O e . (earn last fall.
?*<nct was held and the Wash- back on the r tralne<i and
fib 8tate college chapter gave Mike Cantwe , route
^fbal dance. Tom Davis, Butte, advised Baer discovered
K of those initiated at a to the championship, 
/•kt ceremony. Those attending O’Dell. __
^ Bill Gail, Bob Mountain, Bob ^ranted that base-
?*ln> Edson Black, James Meag- It i« 8ener y United States.
!>.«,, W.iar»» .» »•«>
?“*• Coyle, Art Deschamps, Tom About 1900 invention ol
and Tom McCabe. dories concerning the
I Dramatics’ Head 
r Making Summer 
Production Plans
Hewitt Considering “The Swan” 
For Next Quarter’s 
Play
Dr. Barnard Hewitt, director of 
dramatics, is considering “The 
Swan,” by Molnar for the summer 
1 quarter production.
I The play has not been definitely 
- chosen as Dr. Hewitt has no infor- 
r mation as to the students who plan 
to remain in Missoula during the 
1 summer quarter.
3 It will not be necessary for for- 
r mer students to be registered in the 
university to take part ln the sum-
9 mer production. Dr. Hewitt sug-
, Patronize Kalinin Adverlsers
________ Page Three
i 1 "*' — ...... ' - ' ■
gests that students who have taken CORRECTION
part ln any of the Masquer’s pro- _____
ductions sign the notice on the bul- Mrfl. P. 0. Keeney wln be one of 
| letin board in the Little Theatre. tbe ]ndge8 of Ule Joyce Memorlal 
contest instead of Professor P. O.
Anne Eckford and Betty Parker Keeney, as announced in last Fri- 
| spent the week-end in Choteau. day’s Kalmin.
Golds Defeat Reds Saturday I 
In Second Game of Tourney
Fessenden Announces There Will Be Much Work 
Done to Polish Up the Offense of All Three 
reams; Round-Robin Half Completed 
^D?01d/?utbaU players 8cored early in the first period Satur- 
, y an<7 then tyned back several last half scoring attempts by 
the Keds to win the second weekly game in the round-robin 
tournament, 7-0. Swanson of the Golds recovered a blocked 
Red punt on the three-yard llne.<$>--------------- ----------
Four plays failed to make the showed much improvement over 
touchdown but on the last down the his Playing last fall.
Reds were offside and the ball was All teams will experience much 
placed on the one yard line, and shifting of players this week to 
Frank Smith plunged over from Pbt the men in the positions for 
there to make the only score of which they are best adapted, 
the game. Chink Seymour made George Peak, Gold center, will be 
the try for extra point good. shifted to the fullback position be-
Late ln the game Gedgoud tossed cauae 01 his exceptional passing 
four passes to Babich and Bona- abll,ty- 
witz to put the Reds in scoring Tbe Same between the Reds and 
position, and Farnum intercepted a tbe Blues Saturday should be the 
pass on his goal line to turn back best game t0 date,” Fessenden said, 
that attempt. An unexpected run "becaU8e the shifting of players 
by Gedgoud, who had been passing, shou,d make b°th teams stronger.” 
made 14 yards, and runs by Joe If tbe Blues wln this game, they1 
Mariana put the Reds in scoring W1U wln the tournament and will 
position again but Frank Smith in- meet a team made up of the two 
tercepted another pass on a touch- lo81ng teams. This game will not 
down attempt and raced back al- be played 11 016 Reds wln- and tbe 
most 60 yards before he was over- flnal game between the two evenly 
taken by Mariana. matched squads will be the final
contest.The game was again marked by ______________________________
blocking tackling but
both teams were ragged on often- ™ ■
sive work because of the passing of d Like Them Too.
two inexperienced centers. Much ct)D <? I
work will be spent to polish up JtvllNVI I.
the offense of all three teams, tailored by CURLEE and H
Coach D. A. Fesesnden announced CLOTHCRAFT present the H
yesterday season's outstanding value H
Phil Peterson was one of the out- SOP00
standing performers because of his 
exceptional defensive work on Come in and inspect them. N 
backing up the line. Williams and C. R. Dragstedt Co. I 
Patterson, ends, both looked good Men>g Wear Opp N p Depot H 
on defensive work. Joe Pomajevich
Tuesday, April 21, i
Play Director 
Awards Points 
To Masquers
Merits Received as Result 
Of One-Act Plays 
Participation
Barnard Hewitt, director of dra­
matics, recently announced the 
names of students awarded Mas­
quers points for participation in 
the three one-act plays presented 
in the Student Union theater Fri­
day, April 3.
Members of the cast are awarded 
points in proportion to the length 
of the part played and production 
staff members according to the 
amount of work done. When a stu­
dent has been awarded 15 points 
he is eligible for pledging by the 
Masquers, honorary dramatics so­
ciety. When a total of 30 points 
has been reached the pledge is 
eligible for initiation and G5 points 
classifies the member as a Masquer 
Royal.
Students awarded five points are 
William Gail, Billings; Helen Hal­
loran, Anaconda; Castle Thornton, 
Billings; Maryalys Marrs, Mis­
soula; Robert Bates, Great Falls; I 
Kathryne Phelan, Missoula; Pat­
ricia McDonald, Butte; Kai Hei­
berg, Missoula, and Robert Larson, 
Thompson Falls.
Four points were awarded to Nan 
Shoemaker, Missoula; Carl John­
son, Kalispell, and Doris Besancon, 
Missoula.
Those awarded three points are 
Herman Sampson, Billings; Arthurl 1 
Ringstead, Wolf Creek; Mark Per­
rault, Sheridan; Leia Woodgerd, I 
Alice Woodgerd, William Stevens, 
Mabelle Gould and Nettie Flatten, I 
Missoula.
I 8 Two points were awarded to J 
Ruth Chfistiani, Red Lodge; Walt-1 , 
er Shaw, Missoula; Carol Wood, I c 
Libby; Owen Grinde, Whitefish, In and Lillie Johnson, Anaconda. I a One point was awarded to Ade­
laide Miles, East Helena; Mary As-1 
bury, Bozeman; Anna Tilzey, Mis-11] 
soula; Pearl Johnson, Harlowton; g| 
Mary Clapp, Missoula; Barbara 
Hays, Coffeyville, Kansas; Hath- ’ 
leen Holmes, Missoula; Robert 
Severance, Great Falls; Rosemary 
Reidy, Missoula; Robert Sterling, P 
Ronan; William Shallenberger, 
Missoula; George Scott, Great 
Falls; Joye Johnson, Missoula; ~ 
George Moffitt, Livingston, and 
Jane Boden, Missoula. in
n<
Pharmacy Grad ar
Now Employed
By Upjohn Firm tb
n daH. Hoskins Is to Sail for Hawaii ba 
And Other Pacific Ports
On Extensive Tour ne
———— be
Herscherl R. Hoskins, *26, a afi 
graduate of the State University ’h 
pharmacy school, who is employed Uc 
by the Upjohn company, manufac- us 
turers of medicines and pharma- Sp 
ceutlcals, is now a specialty detail Ph 
salesman for that firm, according fit 
to a letter received by Dean C. E. an 
Mollet of the school of pharmacy. 
Hoskins has been employed by 
the Upjohn company for the past J 
eight years. At present he is in 
Honolulu, Hawaii, and will sail 
soon for Australia, India, Siam, the 
Malay States and Dutch East p 
Indies. He expects to return to °' 
the States for the San Francisco 
fair, by way of Paris and London. 
Mrs. Hoskins is accompanying him. A 
Hoskins’ work in this field is ami 
strictly pioneering, he said. His por 
lob is to introduce to the physi- I’oe 
clans in the various countries the 118,1 
Upjohn company and its products. Iey 
He praises the Montana phar- at01 
macy school, highly commending 8h® 
both the faculty and the currlc- 190‘ 
ulum, saying that he has met many of 1 
pharmacists from other schools, h,kl 
but has found no one with a better Foa 
foundation than this. are
Hoskins was employed by the TJ 
Jepsen Pharmacy of Butte before Gor, 
obtaining his position with the Up- tain 
John company. a
—-------------------- St.
England Returns Here J™ 
To Take Examination Wld 
___ ____ Mon 
Maurice Angland, former student ” " ’ 
at the university, returned to the WrU 
campus Monday to take an exam- POra 
’nation in corporation finance.
Angland, since leaving school. Di 
has been counsel to Sweden, em- from 
Ployed by the Chase National bank aKfa 
and has set up his own Investment Butt 
business in Minneapolis. He came 
to Mfssoula from Minneapolis by Pr 
taauo? after taklng h18 exam‘ has 
nation, continued his journey to is gJ 
the west coast “ 81bis c
°n Campus Bakings |l 7 _ - -
r o Communications
b“ Will Be Revived !——————— 
:o , 1-1 a 1 AT- TA Editor, The Montana Kaimln: r or bale Aber Day sir:
------------- l Reference was made in Miss Pol-
l r Plans for Theta Sigma Phi Matrix | ley’s letter in the Kaimln of Friday 
' -1 Table Banquet Indicate I ,ast to the selection of the current 
i Elaborate Affair j members of Silent Sentinel. Being i
i . I I the only members of last vear’s I
, edition of the "milk and water I
Campus Rakings, a "small con- Lops.. remalnIng on
to servative publication,’’ which was j 6nd being reBpon81ble for
I formerly published annually on tlon to wblch MJm PolIeya ukcs| 
Aber day by members of Theta such excepUon, we fee! lt lncllm i 
Bh’ Sigma Phi, will again make its ap- I bent upon „„ t0 presenl , defeMe 
’ pearance on the campus after an A statement made In the lett„ 
ie- bsence of several years. The pur- referred to. taplrlag member.
Ipose of this publication is to "put shlp ln the mep,B aenJoj. boaorary 
I down for the poor simps to come | organl2atlon a polltIcai tIdblt 
n the names of those who have black- niing t0 thofle deserving
ened the campus with their unholy bnt for whoffl (he rlngmastera J 
h- attempts to be hot-shots.’’ This the T N B-Clrcua could
>rt , T Rakta6s" promh,e8 And nothing else, such as Miss Poi-
ry to be Juicier than ever before. The leyB 8tate8 for her
paper will be off the press in the I
lg’ early afternoon on Aber day, and We accept 0,18 8tatoment In the ] 
sr> members or the journalism fra. |sp,rit ,n we feel it was made 
at ternity will sell it to the students |~DOt of per8onal recrimination but 
al The group decided to publish a ? h°ne8t crlUcl*m Our one de- 
“d ”1936 Campus Rakings" at a meet- f!”8®18 thts* We we” dupea of , 
tag which was held yesterdav after- th® Master Mlnd« The we
noon. selected were pictured to us as
D1„„„ < . leaders of the student body, as ath-
X Table banquet letes wbo Bpept more
, which Pi«Te°ia^ b“’ nnIversity athletics than they could i 
? fa d “ °ne °f **oneatly afford, as men prominent 
the outstanding social affairs of pruuuueni t„ the year held on the ca^« tar *
11 women, will take place on Tbntl ‘
day. May 7, in the Student Union the^
d nquet rooms. on the campus some four or fire j
„ years apiece, and had had no op- t
Ethel Romig Fuller, Portland portunity to observe these men for r 
newspaper woman and poet, will ourselves. We had been members r 
a,f ,.the pru,a‘Pal “P^er at the j of Silent Sentinel for one short L 
a affair. Guests will Include all of year. Surely Miss Polleys cannot 
7 H 1 7°men Wh° have been par* expect m«® busy in campus affairs b 
^“toriy outstanding on the camp | as well as their own, to discover in’ J 
SoeS Pr0“'“e“t M1880ula ’’’meu. that brief time that their organiza. i 
(- Special entertainment is being tlon was Infested and saturated i 
11 p anned for the banquet and new with corruption and vice a tact ? airnX^ S,gma Pb: W1,lbe Hat M’88 Polleys’’undivid­
ed attention tar two full years, by 
r‘ ——— _ her QWn gtatement dl8C0Ver ai|(]
J Former Student «•« «»•« «ua„, body. I 
o I were blind. We see ft now. d
1 Contributes Work But w® are not to be more back- j W O1K ward than Miss Polleys In public
f . , „ ~ •P,r*t- Now toat she has shown us
, loeuT o» Ronan Woman Appears jthe ’Ruatlon In Its sheer horror we 
} In New Anthology w*” do our part, since we are to (
---------— blame tor the mire in which the * 
lbertlne Ward Polley, Ronan Is I organ,zat*on has been dipped. We
, ong the contributors to Conte’m-1 U1 ureC°mn,end lhat the entIre 1 
! ary American Women Poets' a “lember8h*P of this year's Silent 
. poetry anthology recently pub- , Un*1 re8,gn ono fuI1 week bc- 
. Jished In New York City. Mrs. Pol- men,bers are to be tapped. |
ley attended the university prep- Wj” d° thU on co“<Ution that I _ 
atory school in 1902 and 1903-I 8" PolIeyB Pro«ent twelve men I,— 
■ e attended summer school In fr°m year’8 8enlor claM- *bich 
1904 and in 1907. She is the wife general 8tu<lent opinion can ap- 
f F. P. Polley, principal of Ronan 4PJ°Ve °f beIng moro w°riliy than I 
high school. Mrs. Polley’s son , ® pre8ent “embershlp. To atone 
Foster, and daughter. Marguerite, ! °“r ml8take we ca« do no more, i
are now attending the university’ I « Sincerely yours,
The anthology is edited by Toonl I Cal Emery I —
X? ?nd n°ne °f tbe poera» «“u- Hal Shaw
tained in It have been published in 
aay “tker anthology. Work of Edna I Stanley Winn, who was grad- 
worth MiIlay’ Llzetu w°od-1 uated from the university In 1»35 
Branch « A““a HamP«toad 18 now employed with the Hennessy I 
wa“ b* MarU»a Ostenso, Margaret con»pany in Butte.
Iddemen Frances Frost, Harriet 
onroe, Helen Welshlmer and in- 
wrfMrCr?ble °ther <”8tln«ulshed 
w iters is Included In Contem­
po ry American Women Poets.
fromCH SbT’ *h° Wa8 Kraduated 
from the university In 1935, is man- 
Butte th6 Amer,can theator in
Professor A. H. Weisberg, who 
has been ill tor the past ten days 
greatly Improved and will meet 
his classes again Thursday.
S. A. E.s Cop 
I Two Contests
LastWeek-enc
■ Sigma Chi, Phi Sig, Sigma 
Nu Teams Also Win
In League Play
Five Interfraternity basebal 
| games were played last week-en< 
I j with Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Signit 
Chi, Phi Sigma Kappa, and Slgms 
I Nu winning from Independents 
I Sigma Phi Epsilon, Delta Sigma 
Lambda, Independents and Alpha 
I Tan Omega teams respectively, 
j I Alpha Tau Omega forfeited a game 
I I to Phi Delta Theta.
I Sigma Alpha Epsilon staged a 
I sensational rally in the last Inning 
to come from behind and win by 
3 I one tally. The Independents led 
I 9 to 4 until the last inning when 
I the S. A. E.s ran wild and garnered 
six runs. Williams, Bowler and 
Monegan formed the winning bat- 
I tery, and Nelson, Newton and Roth­
well held up the losers* end.
I The Sigma Chis romped over the Sigma Phi Epsilon nine. 14-4. The winners had no trouble taking the 
Sig Eps, with Speaker and Dolan 
forming the battery for that club, 
and Holms, Ruffcorn and Shiner 
forming the battery for the losers.
The Phi Sigma Kappas had an I 
easy day with the Delta Sigma j 
Lambda team when they walloped 
-1 them 12-0. After making seven 
I runs in the first inning they I 
coasted along to an easy win. I 
I Green and Kemmiah worked tar the I 
winners and McCollouch and Peter-1 
r I son worked for the losers.
The Sigma Nus took an early] 
’ lead to win from the Independents
18-4. The battery for the winners I 
r was Thomson, Nelson and Gedgoud, I 
’ while Ryan and Rothwell held up] 
’ I the losers* end.
8. A. Eji won their second game 
of the week-end when they defeated ' 
' the Alpha Tau Omegas. S-8. The.
T. Ojt took tho lead In the first 1 
inning, 4-3, but the S. A. Ma rallied j1 
to break Into the lead fa tho third > 
I inning to finally win. Peterson. I 
Williams and Monegan formed the
I battery for the winners, and Hoar I < 
and Clark for tho losers. L
———————— I j
Sorority Tennis
Schedule Decided ‘
Opening Hound Must Be Finished 11
By Thursday, April 23
Teams and schedules for the in-1 * 
| tersorority tennis tournament ars k 
being decided this week, June Paul- _ 
■on, Harlowton, manager, an- L 
nouncad today. *
The first round is to be com 
pleted by Thursday, April 33, j 
| tentative schedule Is being ar 
ranged for the remaining threi 
rounds. The all-university tourna 
ment will begin May 1.
Although teams have not yel 
been chosen, all sororities have en 
fared the tournament except tht 
Alpha Delta PI. The Independent! 
have also organised a team.
DR. SHALLENBERGER ILL
Dr. G. D. Shallenberger, profee- 
«or of physics, was taken ill Thurs­
day afternoon with influenza. He 
is expected to return to the campus 
In two or three days.
Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
FRESH and SALT MEATS,
FISH, POULTRY and OYSTERS
417 h'ortli Higgins Arc. Ph. 3191
The
First National Bank 
THS FIRST AND OLDEST 
•NATIONAL BANK IN I 
MONTANA
Notices |
• I
There will be an important In-1 
{ dependent mass meeting i
evening at 7 :M o’clock fa the Mtn- 
dent Union meeting room to in­
augurate a program for spring 1 
quarter aetlrities. It Is to the In-1 
I terest of all Independents to attend. 
Plans will also be formulated for 
the continuance of Independent ac­
tivities next falL
—
M club mrating nt 3 o’clock fate 
| afternoon in the men's gymnasium.
Petitions tor A. S. t*. M. of flees 
must be filed by 4 o'clock Friday I 
afternoon. Tho petitions most bear I 
the signet urea of at least 10 ellg-1 
ible rofars and petitioners are I 
urged to secure additional signa-! 
tares fa u» event any of the firm I 
10 are ineiigibie
Those wishing to attend the Eds-1 
cation club picnic Friday afternoon ’ 
tvil I meet at the fUndem Unfan I 
parking lot at 4 o’clock. April 24 
Cara will leave for the picnic 
grounds promptly at 4:15, IL
Sign up at ths bullstta board tn 
Main hall before 19 o'clock Friday 
morning,
Donald Nutter. Sidney h*- wlth- 
drawn from school due to the in. 
nera of one of the members of his 
frmlly
Tennis Tourney
Second Round
Being Run Off
Thirty-two Players Arc Entrants 
In Annual Contest; Mario, 
Garltagtoa Advance
Tho second round of the inter- 
I college tennis tournament Is to be 
I run off this week with 32 players 
I participating
The following players drew byes: 
Shallenberger, B. Martin, Forsson, 
Fuller, Anderson, Harstad, Mario. 
Ormsby, McGovern, Burns. Ingram, 
L Smith, Marsh. Haselrigg. Sandy 
I and Oarilngton. These men wll 
I play tho flrat-round winners.
Tho first round was run off Iasi 
week with Timmerman defeat ini 
Purvis to play Martin In the sec­
ond round; Fortran defeated Me- 
I Cauley and Cushman forfeited to 
I Letcher. Letcher and Forraen will 
I meet in the second round. 
Bchwanke defeated Emory and will 
play Fuller; Stone defeated Aicher 
and will play Anderson; Purdy for­
feited to Harby who will play Har- 
| stad; Smith won from Ball and will 
play Mario; Cole beat Hirst and 
will take on Ormsby, Curtis de­
feated Hendrickson and will play 
McGovern: Denson forfeited to Mil­
ler who will tangle with Burns; 
McDowell defeated Shoemaker and 
will play Ingram: Schecter de­
feated Robinson and will taka on 
Smith; Erlandson beat fit os be and 
will play Marsh, Madeen forfeited 
to Chirk who takes on Haneirigy I
I Sampson forfeited to Martin who! 
Ligys Sandy, and Williams won 
from Dobson and will play Oar_ I 
lington.
Two players, Mario and Oarllng-1 
ton have won games fa tbe second 
round. Oarlington defeated Wil­
liams and Mario defeated Smith.} 
"Ail games in the second round are < 
i to be run off this week," said Harry 
I Adams, minor sports director.
Dr. Pieter K. Roset. native at 
Holland and professor of philos­
ophy in Reed collet*- Portland, t 
Oregon, visited with Dean R. C. | 
Line of the business administration , 
school last week.
